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By Lisa Y. Potocar

Lisa Y. Potocar. Paperback. Condition: New. 256 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.6in.Home after
having escaped the gallows for spying on the Confederacy, Jana Brady returns to Virginia in search
of her soldier-sweetheart, Keeley Cassidy, who is missing from battle. She finds him suffering from
amnesia, and she brings him to the Brady farm to recover. Months pass and Keeleys inability to
remember their love or fall in love with Jana all over again constantly frustrates her and confuses
him. To give Keeley some breathing room, Jana agrees to travel around New York speaking about
her time in uniform. She hops aboard her Train to Glory with high hopes of advancing the cause for
womens suffrage and equal rights. Jana is kidnapped, and further scare tactics beyond her release
attempt to thwart her ultimate goal of speaking before the 88th state legislature. With a wealthy
philanthropist funding her tour and her cavalry comrades and Pinkerton agents watching her back,
Jana determines to see her commitment through. She especially refuses to give up when it appears
her absence from home is making Keeleys heart grow fonder for her. But a real threat of
assassination looms over her. Will Keeley come...
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Comprehensive information for publication enthusiasts. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this composed e pdf. You can expect to like
the way the article writer create this pdf.
-- Abby K oz ey IV-- Abby K oz ey IV

It is an incredible publication i actually have actually go through. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in
an exceedingly simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication where actually changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV
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